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MODERN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
GIVES All -FRENCH PRODUCTION
By BETTY McCONKEY
"Les Jours Heureux," a modern French play, was announced yesterday by Dr. Boris Gregory, Modern Language inststructor, as the allFrench production to be staged January 9 in the Little Theatre.
A Paris hit in 1938 and 1939, "Les Jours Heureux," meaning the
happy days, is a psychological play dealing with the problems of adolescence. Claude-Andre Puget is
the author, and according to Dr.
Gregory, it is "a good play with
plenty of action." "Though it is not
quite like our American plays,
’Kiss and Tell’ or "Junior Miss,"
’Les Jours Howells’ is a French
counterpart of our stories of adolescence," explained Dr. Gregory.
Only six characters, three boys
and three girls, are in the play,
and each have equal prominence.
l’he cast chosen is Lou Ford,
Georgette Pane, Christina Cucela,
Jack Nixon, David Niederauer, and
Roland Smith. All except Smith
are French majors.
Reileasals are starting this week
under the direction of Dr. Gregory
and his assistant, Verna Zenier. Dr.
Hugh Gillis, head of the speech
department, will be in charge of
stage production.
In the past, the! French play has
annually attracted considerable
attention in the Bay area. French
diplomatic officials stationed near
here often attend as honor guests
of the play spoken in their native
language.

CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS OPEN
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December 3 is the deadline for
applications to positions now open
with United States Civil Service
commission. According to a late
bulletin received by Miss Doris
Robinson in the placement office,
examinations will be held for the
position of Junior Professional Assistant in certain fields of the civil
service.
The various fields of study in
which the candidates must have
college education include: Archives, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Metallurgy, Economics, Physics,
Geography, Statistics, and Textile
Technology.
Successful applicants begin with
the commission at a base yearly
salary of $2,644.
Excellent opportunities are also
at hand for San Jose State college
women who are interested in professional careers with the Camp
Fire girls.
The !youth organ,,izatima has sent
requests to the college for trained
women to fill directorship needs on
a full time, yearly salary basis.
Minimum age requirement is 21,
with a bachelor’s degree, and administrative and executive ability.
It is preferred that applicants have
the master’s degree with emphasis
on graduate training in social
work, in order that they meet the
demand for the continuously growing need for professional staff
members.
Yearly salaries of the two open
positions, Local, Executive Director
and Local Program Director range
from $2200 to $3600, with steady
promotion.

OPA MAY UP RENTS
WASHINGTON (UP)
Although OPA officials insisted
that no final policy on rent increases has been adopted, they
indicated last night that some
boost will be forthcoming soon.

UPPER CLASS
MIXER DANCE
PARTY TONIGHT
"We want to see all the juniors
who can possible make it at the
mixer dance tonight," states Phil
Robertson, junior class president.
"Let’s show those seniors up once
again, and have a good time while
we are at it."
The affair is not scheduled until 9:30 o’clock in the women’s gym
because of the senior class "Hubba
party" to be held in the Student
Union at 7. Jan Haggerty, senior
class president, urges all seniors to
attend the party tonight before
going to the mixer.
An evening of entertainment,
games and dancing for all upperclassmen is promised by the cornmitteechairmen for the mixer.
Ginger bread and cider will be
served to hungry students in

attendance.
Entertainment will be presented
by singer Jackie Wolf, piano-trumpet, specialist ’Nadine Jensen
and the "540 boys," San Jose State
college’s "Sons of the Engineers."
Patrons for the affair are: Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Lanyon, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Sevrens and Dean of
Women Helen Dimmick. Junior
conunitte members are: Jocelyn
Capp, refreshments; George GenDorothy
entertainment;
ervro,
Phil
and
decorations
Moody,
Robertson, clean-up. In charge of
the senior committee are June
Bushke, clean-up; Roberta Quinn,
refreshments; Charlene Atkinson,
decorations; Phil Ginn, publicity;
Bob Knotts, entertainment; and
Ed Balett, games.

Radio Club Learns
Aout ’Ham’ Tests
Amateur radio enthusiasts will
have an opportunity to learn the
answers to questions which are
asked in "ham" license tests in
the Radio club’s meeting to be
held tomorrow evening at 7:30 in
room S213, announces Harry Engwicht, professor of radio.
Code practice may also be included in the meeting agenda. Mr.
Engwicht and several other members will probably ask future
"hams" the questions which are
usually asked in Federal Communication Commission’s examination.
Plans to reestablish the radio
station W6YL will be among the
other topics of interest. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served after
the meeting. Students interested
may attend the meeting.

61 Survives 2 -Year
New Guinea Ordeal

Nu 33

COUNCIL VOTES
HEALTH COTTAGE
ALLOTMENT 0. K.
Twenty-nine hundred dollars
were allotted to the Health department last night by the Student
Council to pay for surgical, X-ray,
and general medical aid to be provided for student body card holders injured while participating in
activities,
One stipulation accompanied the
motion saying that the Health
Cottage board is to appropriate an
equal amount for the same
services.
A report by Tom Wall, sophomore representative to the Student Council, on the Gripe dinner
brought to light a new Gripe dinner rule to be enforced this
quarter: there is to be no gripe
without a solution. The dinner is
to be held at the Hawaiian Gardens, December 9; cost is to be
$2.56 per person,
George Craig, representative of
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, submitted plans to the Council
for reorganization of the Student
Book exchange. Included in the
plans was the suggestion that the
exchange open the day following
the first meeting of classes and
remain open for from three to
five days.
Illustrations of rings made exclusively for San Jose State college, will be on display this
for students to see and
with Council members
later vote on whether or not the
rings will be officially adopted by
the college.
Official re-instatement of the
pre-legal club and a one quarter
probationary period was granted
by the Council.

’ SENIOR PICTURES
Seniors with last names from
Moore to Parker will make appointments for La Torre graduation pictures on Thursday and
Friday in the Publications office.

FROSH HEAR
OF FINE ARTS
The freshman orientation class
will meet today at 11:30 in the
Morris Dailey auditorium to observe "Fine Arts Day," Dean of
Men Paul Pitman announces.
Scheduled to speak in behalf of
their respective departments are
Drs. Hugh Gillis, Speech and Drama, Marques Fteitzel, Art, and Lyle
Downey, Music.
The department heads will discuss vocation and avocation possibilities in their fields. Special emphasis will be given the part that
San Jose State college fine arts
departments can play toward
these ends.

WILD STORM RAKES
ALASKAN TOWN

The executive board of the Alumni association decided not to
take an official stand on the proposed color change which will be voted
on tomorrow. "Members of the board did not oppose the change, nor
werethey wildly enthusiastic about it,; comments Miss Doris Robinson,
secretary of the association.
Meanwhile, arguments both pro and con are being discussed on
Washington Square. Emerging as an unofficial leader of the opposition
group, Dean Thompson objects to the short time allowed for the proposition to be discussed
"Speaking in the absence of
alumni comment." said Thompson,
"I feel that it Was very unfair to
call an election on eight days notice, which affects the alumni as
greatly as it does the present student body."
"No material for Lycurgus will
Advocates of the change still
be accepted after five o’clock this stress
the fact that gold and white
afternoon unless previous arrange- is riot used,
and object to blue and
ment has been made with me or gold
which they point out have be.
some other staff member."
So come the "unofficial colors."
stated Editor Margaret Moore in
Combinations which seem to
a final plea for contributions to have substantial
student support
the campus magazine,
are maroon and grey, maroon and
"This is an opportunity for a- gold, green and gold, or gold alone.
spiring artists to see their work in If the proposition carries, a cornprint. We hope that more stu- mittee will be formed to consider
dents will take advantage of it." these and any other suggestions.
Last quarter’s edition of the and prepare them for student apmagazine contained short stories, proval.
sport write-ups, Phelan literary
Polls will be open tomorrow from
prize winning contributions and 9 to 5 in front of the Morris Dailey
sections devoted to fashions and auditorium, and in the library arch.
photography. An attempt is being made to enlarge the variety of
material with the addition of cartoons and possibly some original
Christmas music.
Supporting roles for the coming
Any person wishing to contribute should leave his material play, "Kiss and Tell" were anin the Publications office with any nounced Friday. Mr. John Richard
member of the staff or with Mr. Kerr, Speech and Drama instructor
Dwight Bentel, head of the directing the production,
chose
Journalism department; Dr. James
Dorothy Lyon and Milton Brietzhe
Wood, member of the English department; or Mr. Milton Lanyon, as Mr. and Mrs. Pringle. The
assistant professor of the Art (le- Pringles, are the next door neighbors of the Archer family, about
artment.
whom the play is written. The
Pringles and the Archers are offand-on friends.
Uncle George will he played by
Carl Lunstorm, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Roy Wiley, associate profes- Franklin by Donald Deal and Mimi
sor Of education, will attend a Kunn, and Mr. Willard by Dougmeeting of the Audio-visual Edu- las Morrison. Robert Barmettler
cation of California, Northern sec- will enact the part of Earhart
tion, at the San Francisco junior and Elaine Bussenius is to be
college November 20 at 6:15. Louise.
Guest speaker for the evening will
The cast is beginning its first
be , Dr. Mark May, professor of week of rehearsals, and will have
education, Yale university, and until production night December
chairman of the Commission of 12 to shape up this fine comedy.
Motion Pictures Education of the
Mr. James Lioi will be in charge
American Council on Education.
of the stage and sets, and anyone
On November 25 Drs, Carl Rich interested in working on the stage
and Wiley will speak at the Cala- crew should contact him.
veras Union high school,
San
Mr. Theodore Balgooyen anAndres, on education and problems nounced that any person wishing
in curriculum development.
to help with the publicity for the
Dr. Rich will address his first play should contact him in the
talk, "Helping High School Stu- speech office.
dents to Plan Vocationally" to a
general assembly, while his second
lecture, "Some Vital Problerqs In
Curriculum Development," will be
to a gathering of high school
teachers.
"Thursday has been proclaimed
"Audio-Visual Aids to InstrucJunior Class day at the San Jose
tion" will be discussed by Dr. Red
Cross Blood Donor center"
Wiley In two parts, "Excursion for
states Phil Robertson, president
Young Children" and "Teaching
of the junior class.
the Techniques of Listening," to a
Appointment cards may be obgroup of elementary teachers. He tained
from Robertson or Howard
will speak to a general assembly
Brose.
Transportation will be
on "Airways to Education: The
furnished to and from the Center.
Importance of 84110 in Education."
Cars will leave the Student Union
at 9, 10, 11, and 11:30 Thursday
and will return within the hour.
"Students who are under 21,"
Robertson declared, "must secure
Spartan Spinners will hold the permission from their parents or
first of their monthly meetings for guardian. Releases may be obbeginners tonight at 7 o’clock in tained from Brose or myself."

TODAY IS
DEADLINE
FOR LYCURGUS

KISS AND TELL
CAST CHOSEN

DR. WILEY TO
ATTEND MEET

JUNIOR CLASS DAY
AT BLOOD CENTER
SET THIS WEEK

SPARTAN SPINNERS
MEET TONIGHT

NOME, ALASKA (UP)Residents of this little northern AlasWomen’s gym.
Students,
kan community yesterday started the
A
SAN FRANCISCO (UP)
faculty
members
and
friends
are
clearing wreckage caused by a
man tentatively identified as an
cordially
invited
to
attend
if
at
all
American soldier lay delirious in second violent storm in two weeks
interested
in
learning
folk
dances,
a New Guinea hospital yesterday as the ice-rimmed Bering Sea
while authorities checked reports calmed and gales subsided. Of- according to Mrs, Sarah Wilson,
adviser.
he managed to eke out a two- ficials said it would require two
Plans for the workshop group,
Guinea
New
the
in
existence
year
throe days to estimate the made up of advanced dancers, will
jungle, equipped with a razor and or
be discussed.
damage.
a bible.

BIG FOUR AGREE
ON TRIESTE PROBLEM
NEW YORK (UP) --The Big
Four reached all but final agreement last night on the whole Trieste problem, one of the most
delicate and dangerous diplomatic
issues facing the world today.
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Editorial

SPARTAN COEDS
PICTURES POSTED
IN JAP VILLAGE

Jeesus What A Hole
Hardened referees with a
first-hand view of play after
play take the exciting games
in stride, and are usually a ’lard
lot to impress.
But in the Aztec -Spartan tilt,
when the Spartans were 5 yards
from pay-dirt with last down,
and Allen Hardisty went off
left tackle for a touchdown standing up, one referee Just
stood goggled-eyed, and yelled:
"Jeesus what a hole."

SPARTAN KNIGHTS
WILL INITIATE
SQUIRES TONIGHT

It’s the Arthur Duffy, the old
On a wooded wall of an Ameriheel and toe, tonight for 18 Sparcan Army police station far back
tan Knight squires. The boys will
in the high mountains of Takabe
on the hoof from the shores of
chio
in
Southern
Japan
are
posted
Published every school day by the Associated Students ol San Jose Stat College
blue Pacific to the top of Mt.
the
the
pictures
of
nine
Spartan
coeds
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Hamilton on the eastern rim of
of San Jose State college.
Post Office.
the Santa Clara valley this eve
Their posting had more signifiDAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEWALT CRANOR
ning when the semi-annual intiacance than the average pin-ups to
tion of Spartan Knight squires
the Japanese people because Ex underway.
gets
Marine
Sargent
Bob
Mason,
The statement most often heard last Saturday night, whenever provost of the Takachio area, had
Following the prelims at the
Sappho house, Club "92," Mary
one came upon a group listening to the game, was I’d give anything given strict orders that the picGeorge, Colonial Hall, Laurel Hall,
tures were not to be removed
to be at that game tonight.
Grace Hall and 128 E. St. James,
Almost all activity was held to a standstill during the broadcast under any circumstances.
18 prospective members of the
"I
had
been there for one whole
of the game. Groups, gathered about the radio, yelled as loud as they
Spartan Knights, honorary men’s
year," said Mason, "and some of
would have yelled were they able to be in the stands.
J is for the jobs you always service group at San Jose college,
my fraternity brothers sent them
Many students arriving at the Chapel ball, remained in their cars to me. They surely brought back
start
the traditional
Squire’s
give us,
O means only that you’re grow- Marathon.
until the last play. Minutes later the final score was announced at the a lot of memories. Jap policeEntries in tonight’s meet ining old.
dance resulting in a mighty roar that would have made any rooting men would stand before the picDoug Morrison, Bill Mcclude:
II
you
hours
spend
is
for
the
tures by the hour, and gaze from
section proud.
Farland, Wayne Krouskup. Tiny
conniving,
one to another."
Only about 20 Spartans sat in the stands at Balboa stadium to
N is for the names you’re often Santos, Bill Parton, George Terry,
Mason said that when he left
cheer the team on, but back around Washington Square a cheering the little
Bill Ellsworth, Ken Blue, Al
called.
town of Mita, the picChasuk, Dick Knox, Jim Waterthe
signs
we’ve
painted
for
S
is
every
sweating
out
were
than
they
ever
imagined,
larger
section
tures were still very much reman, Norman Jae, Bob Johnson.
for
you,
fumble, interception, and penalty.
spected in the police station as an
O N is for "oh nuts," we all Ralph Kling, Jack Elmer, Bob
It has been the same every out of town gameeveryone at the order.
Gager, Dick Bartels, and Charlie
agTee.
The pictures were the Spardi
radio and the often heard statement, "I’d give anything to be at the
Put them all together, they spell Blackwell.
Gras queen candidates of 1946.
game tonight."
JohnsonThe name that means
Knight Bill White announces
the most to me.
that all squires will meet at their
A mixed chorus of 30 or 40 designated houses at 6:30 p. m,
ri-seee.e..ozcoccescoze ..e./Jore’s013000115Clel.430CroCr..0110000Vre.../"./voices rang forth with the above and that all Knights should get
song at yesterday’s Rally corn- together in front of the Student
mitte meeting in the Student Union at 6.30.
By TOM MARSHALL
Union. Celebrating the birthday
V:e1MV:000C4COGrof."..400"..0"...CACCOOCCOW:,0215=0:40:400C0=1"../X.:"
of Bob Johnson, committee chairLike Ajax Cassidy. of Allen’s Alley fame, I’m not long for this Iktow:eAiexor.e0,20wvocoxockcso man, Betty Louthan and MariCall plotted the surprise, and
world, it would appear. In fact, in the words of Alcoholics Anonymous
BEWARE THE ’THOUGHT’ jane
in the middle of the meeting
Quick Jason, the needle! --I’ve got the cold bug so bad ,tpat it is willbrought forth two cup cakes each
ing to toss me double or nothing to see who should occupy my body Dear Thrust and Parry:
!.s hen Dr. Boris Gregory’s lanIf students are not trained in bearing 12 candles.
permanently me or my little scarred soul.
thinking
they
guage
had
better
climes sing national songs,
beware
It all began shortly after the COP game where my buddies and I
While Johnson made a wish and
made news in all of the WCTU meetings, and a goodly number of the "thought" in the Spartan blew out the candles, members they don’t sing on Just any old
inches of moans in the Thrust & Parry kolums. Hiding my ebonied Daily.
sang the above song followed by key. They get the proper pitch
right optic (mouse, dimmer glimmer, orif you willblack eye) under
Scientific thinking must be free "Happy Birthday." For once the first.
a cute shock of dandruffy- hair, I decided to turn the well-worn leaf from subjective evaluations and "always eloquent" Johnson reThat explains why, during an
again, and see what the other half (students) does to live.
generalization from a few in- plied, "This leaves me speechless.
11:30
class in nen% writing yesterYes, the Marshall brain (now see here Ken --just because you are stances; vertification of conclu- I can’t think of a thing to say."
majoring in anthropology doesn’t mean that you can call me sub-stone sions from research is essential to
day, a young lady entered room 21,
age in my mental development) was finally emancipated. Emancipated: establishing true understandings.
apologized prettily for the interthat means I hired a guide, filled my hip boots with notebooks and
Now consider the Spartan Daily
ruption,
and
explained:
"Dr.
pencils, stuffed my cardigan coat (my wife having cut the lapels off my for Friday as an &Aarnple of use
Gregory
FAUX
wants
PAS
an E." She went
levi jacket in a fit of piqpe) with K rations, and headed for the stacks. of the scientific method of acquirto the piano, sounded E and left
Thrust and Parry:
For five whole days, I hit the books with everything from a kit of ing and testing knowledge.
To Daily and Dr. R. Rhodes: with it. (The E, not the piano.)
striped-neck-finch-quilled darts to spit wads which were taken directly
First take the story, "Bay Area
In regard to the article on overfrom’ such learned magazines as Fortune and Business Week (thus
P. E. The Journalism departExecutives Stress Diversified
sized band members, I’m glad to ment made a quick survey of its
proving my lust for knowledge),It was a terrific week, I even passed a
Training Over Grades." The asknow that I’m 1 inch heavier than resources and dispatched Dwight
quiz. But the effort was too great for my torture-racked body, and I
sumptions there as to the nature
an
infinitive
splitting
a
coma,
on
the
way
the average American man 35 Bentel’s pitch harmonica to Dr.
down
over
into
toppled
and
of college education, personality,
year ago,
ASB 166
ended up in the sack (service proverb meaning body pad for reclining,
Gregory.
and success in getting and adall
off
well,
sleeping,
and
duty
hours).
and, loafing, and
vancing in executive positions
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111..
Next step was up to the cold germs, and they came in such droves
typify generalization of the worst
the
flum
against
and the pleurlsies. In the
that the-pneumonias lined up
sort. One might just as wisely
ensuing melee, a common little tonsilitis germ--shunned by allpulled
get Uncle Ned’s recipe at ninetyholds
the
fort.
Groannnmum! Gad, Gart-.
the coup d’grace, and now
three for doing what comes
shore, give me that cough syrup and prop me up closer to the typenaturally.
. my toes keep slipping iff the keys ..
writer .
The UP story from Cleveland,
"Instructors Must Revise Old
Lectures; Sharp Vets Show Teachers Short Cuts," was entirely
subjective. The "opinions" of one
WANTED: Ride to Sacramento
MEETING TODAY:
former lieutenant was the prinThanksgiving holiday. Will share
FORTY NINER DANCE COMevidence of what the "G.I."
cipal
expenses. Contact Wanda Sharp, MITTEE: 11:30, Student Union.
want, do, and how they
students
"S" box, in Coop.
ALLENIANS: 12:20, Student
are revolutionizing college
Union.
WANTED: 1937 or ’38 Chevrolet
education.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 7:30,
Tudor or 4 -door sedan. Will pay
Of course it can he said that few
R21.
cash. Contact Stuart Baty, 485
such discussions, but there
read
AWA (Cabinet dinner).
Meet
S. 12th; Col. 2505W after 5.
that faulty attitudes will
chance
is
at Student Union, 5:30.
do our students
What
result.
SKI CLUB: 7:30, R210,
FOR SALE: Two electric drills
in the articles?
ideas
the
of
think
GAMMA BETAS: Tonight,
(Mall). 1/4" and %". Never used.
for us at
Scout shack, near Roosevelt Jr. Hi. How true are the ideas
$75. E. K. Johnson. Reply via
college?
State
Jose
San
ARCHF_SIS: (Junior and Senior
"J" Coop box.
Owen M. Broyles
orchesis) Women’s gym.
FOR SALE: Sunbeam Shavemaster electric Razor. Excellent
IS A VETERAN WIFE OR
condition. Phone Col, 4047-R.
STUDENT interested in caring for
two small children one or two
FOR SALE: Women’s matched afternoons a week and occasional
"Fortnightly," a new magazine
set of Wilson golf clubs. Used evenings? Contact Prof. R. Jes for Californians, covers several
only a few times. $40.
Phone son, Music department.
San Jose State college activities in
B 5065M or see Jim Argo.
Its November 18 issue.
AWA Girls who signed up to
The Maurine Thompson-William
CASHIER WANTED: Evenings conduct high school students to- Erlendson concert of November 23
and week-ends, 25 to 30 hours per day, don’t forget your hours. They is listed under Music events; San
Apply in person, Hester are: 10:30, Marilyn Zeller, Joanne Diego State game of Friday night,
week.
Hoffman; 11:30, Patty Polk, Ginny and the Fresno State game of
Theater, 1433, The Alameda.
Wall; 12:30, Mick Cumming, Vir- November 22, are listed under
department
WANTED: ride to Bakersfield ginia Luke; 1:30, Elizabeth Keller, Football;
Art
an
on November 27. Will share ex- Jane Potter. Meet at Miss Dim- showing of Jean Varda work
Please call Catherine mick’s office at the beginning of November 18 to 27 is listed under
penses.
your hour.
B 5056M.
Art exhibitions.

SpSan Jose.Sta

INVISIBLE BOOSTERS

RALLY COM. AND
BURMA SHAVE AND
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

FROM HUNGER

THRUST and
PARRY

COED CARRIES KEY
FROM CLASS TO
CLASS FOR PITCH

Thrust and Parry

Classified Ads

Announcements

Magazine Covers
SJSC Activities

PONT WAIT friz
ITS TOO LATE f

ga’
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

MY CELLO HAS BEEN RETURNED, but in the wrong case.
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: Informal The missing case is number 2.
Also missing is my resin. Will
initiation, 6:30, Student Union. whoever has them, please return
come equipped and otherwise pre- them to locker 91 in the music
building? The other case will be
pared.
there.

he
ry

;

Job Shop

PAGE THREE

Baby Boom in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH (UP.) -- This
great producing district set a new
;
WANTED: Experienced man to production record last month.
!
draft plans for two houses. Good Babies arthed at city hospitals at
the greatest rate in history. The
pa_v. See Mrs. Van Gundy in Dean
bumper crop, which jammed hosof Men’s office.
pital facilities, saw 2,642 births

!

Lost and Found
LOST: Girl’s pink koroseal rain
hat. Finder please return to "M"
box in Coop.
recorded --an
high.

all-time

monthly

Don’t look nowbut your gasoline is frozen
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1. In the years between 1920 and 1946, the octane
rating of Union Oil’s "regular" gasoline climbed
from 52 to over 80. During that same period, the
price came down 40%. These gains weren’t the result of any "overnight" development. They came
gradually. So they were largely the result of one
factorcompetition.

2. Under the steady pressure of competition,
we had to keep searching every year for ways to improve our product or lower our costs. In any one
year, the gains we were able to make were usually
small. But over several years, the combined gains
totaled up to substantial progress.

3. During the war, of course, competition in the
civilian gasoline field was suspended. But in order
to convert our plant to the production of aviation
gasolines, we spent about 50 million dollars on new
refining facilities which were paid kr, incidentally, out of our own pocket.

‘wr"-*I‘Nr.

AVIATION
GASOLINE

4. With the end of the war, we were able to put
those facilities into the production of automotive
gasolines. We did so promptly, because we were
in competition again. The result was the finest line
of gasolines you ever put in your automobile. The
situation lasted until the spring of 1946. Then the
nation came up with a lead shortage.

UNION
OP

OIL

5. Consequently, C.P. A. issued an order reducing
the amount of tetra-ethyl lead you could use iii
motor gasolines. This made our position difficult
. but not impossible. Because of our new refineries,
we could, with a few adjustments, maintain the
quality of our gasolines even using less lead.
Furthermore we planned to do so.

C Or PANY

CALIP.ORNIIA

Cs. However, C.P.A. later issued another order
placing a ceiling of 78; octane on al/ automotive
gasolinesregardless of a manufacturer’s refining
capacities. So today, your gasolineand oursis
frozen at that level. But when we do return to
a free economy, we have waiting for you a 76 GASOLINE better than pre-war Ethyl and two more
products, 76 PLUS and 7600, even better than that.

This series, sponsored by the people of Union Oil Company,
is dedicated to a discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you’ll feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Wrle: The President,
Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, Calif.
AMIIIICA’S

FIFTH

PRIIDOIS IS VW ISITIMP1111141
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THE HOT
CORNER
Its HICK FRY
Jules liotti is going to hate
hut if he doesn’t lift the lid on a
Eversharp pens this
shipment
vveek and go all out for the Spartan eleven as his outstanding
player of the week, he’s goin’ to

SJSC SWIMMERS
MEET UC TONIGHT
AT BERKELEY

_a Dia

me,

Of

have one heckava time picking

a

winner,

HUBBARD, WITH ONE EYE ON WEATHER,
WORKS TEAM ON GROUND ATTACK
FOR PAYOFF BATTLE WITH FRESNO
Bill Hubbard took one Took at the leaden skies over the Spartan

Looking over the log book on practice field last night and ordered a thorough drill on running plays.
the sport desk today we noticed Bill isn’t a pessimist, but there’s nothing like being ready for the worst
the name, Arilee Hansen Pollard, in this case, rain Friday night when the gold and white squad goes
’43. The old timers will recognize against the Fresno State Bulldogs for the CCAA crown and a bid to
the Raisin bowl January I.
Arilee’s name without the addiTo date, the Spartans have won
the
tion, but no one will overlook
one
half of their yearly "big game"
Jim
Mrs.
note that she is now
schedule. A win against Fresno will
Pollard.
give them a clean sweep for the
While at San Jose, Mrs. Pollard
season and one of the most impreswas a leader in all student affairs
sive
records on the coast.
By DAN VVECK
and one of the best publicists the
LIGHT SCRIMMAGE
That San Diego game was quite
school ever had. Currently, she’s
While coach Hubbard was runtwenty
of
Only
a
football
game.
angling for the Oakland Bittners,
ning one squad through an unopand doing a good job. Husband the gang from San Jose was able
posed ground workout, line coach,
who
those
of
us
but
to
get
there,
Jim, will lead the Bay city entry
Bob
Bronzan, and backfield menin the Amateur Athletic Union went saw line play second to none
tor, Walt McPherson were giving
game
which
was
basketball league this year, so in a thrill-packed
two teams a light contact scrimArilee’s plenty interested in the decided when the Spartan forward
mage. Bert Robinson. starting
wall opened the only hole through
cause.
right half, was the only man to
that
night
to
either
line
made
let
Pollard, who is one of the greatwatch the practice from the sidescore.
est cagers in the game today, led Al Hardisty
lines last night, resting up from
That hole was so big the referee the bruising San Diego contest.
Stanford university to a national
championship in 1941, topped serv- let out a yell: "Jeezus what a Jim Jackson, i’Vfax Culver, Bob
ice team scoring on the coast in hole!" It was made on the fourth Pifferini, and All Hardisty worked
’42 while playing with the Coast down, with goal to go, from the the evening without pads, but all
Guard Sea Lions, and last year, five-yard line. It was the only will be ready come Friday night
carried the San Diego Dons into time in that half that the Spartans and the "Dogs."
the playoffs for the AAU title got anywhere near the Aztec goal
FELLOWS IS ACE PASSER
against the Phillips Oilers. Pol- line.
Led by Jackie Fellows, Jean LeBoth teams admitted after the
lard was selected on numerous allmoure, and Jack Kelley, the BullAmerican teams for his play with game that there was no team dogs are pointing for a San Jose
dominant on the field. It was a
the Dons last year.
win that would give them a crack
The Pollards are residing in case of two strong men standing at the home town Raisin bowl.
Oakland . at present, but Arilee face to face. The sound of the One of the top passers in the nasays she will be down to see all bodies slamming into each other tion during the 1942 season, and
the "Staters" again when the was audible in the stands, and the winner of a halfback spot on Bill
Bittners meet Walt McPherson’s hard shakeup which the players on Ster n’s mythical all-American
both sides took was visible. It
cagers Dec. 16 here.
team of that year, Fellows is one
took everything the players on the
of the threats the Spartans must
Mrs. Bill Hubbard was forced to team had to muster their tired bottle up this week if they are to
sit in the press box at Balboa and worn bodies up to the line for win,
anotherand yet anotherin a
stadium in San Diego last Saturchain of seemingly endless tries
day night to assure herself of a to beat back the foe.
For
With Ken McGill In the
seat.
Four times in the first quarter,
stands, Mrs. Hubbard was taking the Spartans put up a defense inno chances on being ejected from side their ten-yard line, and four
times they took over and came
That’s Better
his territory.
back out of the hole to drive on
up the field.
Come to the
The backfields of both teams
lacked opportunity to break into
the open, but gave some hint of
just what was possible by one of
the best pass defense shows ever
149 So. First St.
put on.

STUDENT LAUDS
SPARTAN LINE

Presenting wrestling coach, Ted
Miunby, the Bombay to Lucknow
man, who joined the Spartan
coaching staff at the start of the
quarter. A veteran mat mentor,
Mumby is looking forward to a
successful season with the San
Jose wrestlers.

The University of California’s
water polo team will defend their
home waters at Berkeley tonight
against the invading Spartan polo
men as the two teams clash in
their second game Of the season.
Having beaten the Spartan varsity. by a seven point margin
!earlier this year, the UC squad
I again holds the advantage.
"Due to the fact that the UC
pool is much longer than ours, and
’ is an outdoor tank, the combination of strange surroundings and
cold weather is going to make it
difficult for the team to win this
game,"
states
coach
Charlie
Walker. "However the boys did
very well against Stanford in their
; large pool, and have been making
steady improvement all season."
The San Jose State junior varsity held a 12-11 victory over the
Bears’ junior team at the close of
their first game this year.
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Ice Cream
SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

ARTISTS!
Strathmore Paper
sht. .14
1 Ply
sht. .28
2 "
. .sht. .42
3
4
sht. .56
Rough Water Color
Paper
sht. .21
Parchment Paper L_______ok 1.00
Tracing Paper
yd. .10
Cellophane
yd. .10
Wood Burning Sets
.2.00
3.50
Wood -Carving Chisel Sets
Linoleum Tool Sets
6.00
White Darner Varnish
.50
Pale Dry Oil
.30
Copal Varnish
.40
Ceramic Tools
.15
8"
.25
10"
.35
Schmincke Retouch
Grays
each .35
Stretcher Bars
Sketch Boxes
Easels

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. Second St.
Columbia 23

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

TYPE-O-MATIC

As Featured
In November
CHARM
Magazine

Maw-

Exclusively
Confined in
Our City.

Mr-

TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10c YMCA

3rd and Santa Clara

PRECISION BALANCE
RECAPPING
ONE -DAY SERVICE

TIRE SERVICE CO.
Corner 1st and San Salvador,

HALMAC
SOUND SERVICE
Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
25 W. San Fernando Col. 5328

GOLDEN WEST
Dry Cleaners

for that soft, soft
long or short permanent
94 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
COL 2158
Milky cream, fluffy (imam
ell shampoos and cosmetics available

CITY OF PARIS
CLEANERS
DYERS & CLEANERS
34 E. San Antonio

Columbia 4919

The BEAUTY BOX
Specializing in
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
97 E. San Antonio
Bal. 1009

C7;ajit!te

4eiel
0/1
lovelies vie
for Van
ern
groggy, but
and
’em in
Perky Gable gets
with
really
charmer in
this
packs
a heady show -stopping
nation!
tivolone
Gals
type
sleeves,.. adore those combithat glitter
those golden dolman.
and gleam!
resistant
nailheads
In crease.
with melonAMERITFX
sleeves aqgabardine Crey
sleeves,
ua w ar
Sizes 9 black with
rileInn
to 15,
gold
sleekes.

7.90
...........

Enjoy Our Faster Service
MAIN PLANT 25-29 S. 3rd - San Jose
1335 Lincoln Ave, Willow Glen
1147 E. Santa Clara 276 E. William St.
1199 Franlilin St., Santa Clara
231 Willow St., San Jos.

Meng’s Barber Shop
- THREE BARBERS SERVICE
SATISFACTION
26 E. SANTA CLAM ST.

-11:3 I Ain’

LITTLE SHOP

!

